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Meeting Minutes
January 9, 2012
Meeting was called to order by President Jerry Brunner at 7:35 pm.
Jerry made a few opening comments and introduced the new officers for 2012.
There were no guest to introduce.
No new members to vote on.
Old Business
Treasurer Matt Hanley gave a detailed written report of the finances. The clubs
budget for 2011 finished in the black by 66 dollars. Matt also indicated that it will
be necessary to kept a close eye on this years budget and that club membership
is down and that currently we have only 47 paid members for 2012.
Budget for 2012 will be presented at the February meeting.
Fred Whatley reported on upcoming Annual Club Dinner, scheduled for January
21 2012, at Dyer’s Walk.
New Business
Duane Wright gave a reported on the recent vandalism damage to the field. The
vandal’s bypassed the locked main gate, by accessing the field road via the
grassy field East of the lift station. They entered the field by crossing over the
railroad ties at the South West parking area and knocking down part of the
fence. They commenced to perform several spinning donuts over 50 percent of
the runway area. Discussion continued and several addition security measures
were reviewed.
Motion was made and seconded to proceed with the insulation of an additional
gate. This gate will Located on the East to West portion of the field road, South
of the flying field. The lock will have the same combination as used at the main
entrance gate.

Jerry discussed the need for additional activities to the 2012 calendar and
presented a proposal.
April

Saturday 28 - Spring Picnic

June

Saturday 02 - Spring Electric Fun Fly
Saturday 30 - 2nd Club Picnic

July

Sunday 08 - 1st Fun Fly
Sunday 15 - 2nd Electric Fun Fly

August

Saturday 04 - 2nd Fun Fly
Saturday 18 - City Wide Fun Fly Hosted by R/C Southside

September

Saturday 15th - ADA Fly In Hosted by R/C Southside
Saturday 29 - 3rd Electric Fun Fly

October

Saturday 13 - Fall Picnic

Discussion was open that the club be reimbursed a part of the ADA proceeds. A
suggestion was offered that the Club retain the proceeds from the concession.
Jerry suggested that the ADA action committee take up this discussion and
return a recommendation to Club.
Jerry Sharp brought up the fact that there are no operative fire extinguishers at
the field. In late Fall, their were some mischievous activities that resulted in the
two dry power extinguishers being discharged. Jerry also brought up the need
for CO2 type extinguisher at the field account of the increased number of
gasoline powered airplanes. Jerry and Fred Whatley to donate dry power
extinguisher at the field.
Jerry Sharp has agreed to be the point of contact for addition information on
CO2 extinguisher.
Chuck Baker has agreed to accept the position of Commutation Officer

Show and Tell
Lewis Galati display his 135 inch glider trimmed in the German flag colors of
Red, Black and Gold. He built this plane from a 1949 German manufactured kit
named “Kurni“. Lewis modified the fiber glass fuselage to accept an electric
motor with folding propeller. Lewis received this kit from an old buddy on the
East coast.
Martin & Spencer Stevens displayed the following planes:
1. Sig Mfg. (Fazer). This sports type plane is covered dark blue and
trimmed in yellow. It weight s approximately 4 lbs, with a 48” wing
span powered by a 40 size motor.
2. Sig Mfg. (Ultimate Bi-plane). This scale type plane is covered dark
blue, trimmed in yellow bearing the name “ BLUE HAWK” . It weights
approximately 4-½ lbs, with a 42” wing span powered by a 40 size
motor.
Meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm
Raffle
Mark Hanley won the E-flite UMX™ Beast 3D.

Respectfully submitted
Charles Cherry
VP/Secretary
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